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THE PERrETU AJ.
WAR

There is ahYa a fight
going on in every human
bod' between health and dis-

ease. On one side are poor
food, bad air, over-wor- k,

worry, colds, accidents. On
the other are sunshine, rest,
cheerfulness and nourish-
ment. '

The reason Scott's Emul-
sion fights so powerfully for
health is- - because it gives so
much rnpre nourishment than
you can get in any other way
Get in the sunlight and try
Scott's Emulsion.

We'll send ya a sample free upon request

iCOTT it'.BOWNE, 40? Pearl Street, New YorV

without its value. I A charter for another Important road Stelnway, Upright, slightly usea
"I believe In being conservative and wag granted by the recent Legislature,

prudent, but I want the Democrauc wiimineton and Elizabeth City
part to be more than a mere restrain- -

MPienwr says

Regular Cash Price, $600.00
Will sell today X8S.00.

We have a number of other style
upright pianos, beautiful Empire
designs, Mahogany, Burl Walnut,
Satinnette Walnut, and all colored
cases, that --will be sold at a

will constitute a direct line from its
city to a point on the A. & N. C. road
between Kinston and Seven Springs.
Its route in the intervening coun

ing force. I want it. to be an ainrma-tiv- e,

suggestive and directing force . A
position of mere negation does not ap-

peal to the progressive spirit of the
age. The world moves, and we must
move with it if we would have a hand

I
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hogany case, full size. Empire de-

sign, .reduced to $250.00 $10.00 cash
and $7.00 per month. We do not
wish to re-sh- ip one piano back to
the factory.
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structlve force. jthe richest and most fertile sections of

."We must propose things to be done the state."
great things that challenge attentkm w have only to repeat that this en-thin- gs

that promise good to coun-- ! r our ig des.
try and an Increase of national power
and prestige. We must command the tined to become one of the. wealthiest

confidence of the great world of busi- - of the south. It will develop more
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"This is a commercial age too much other equai territory in the union.

Scores of your friends and neign- -
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Offlee In the Pullm Building.
Fayetttville Street.

Th Poet will publish brief letters on

rubjecta of general Interest. The writ-
er's name must accompany the letter.

will notAnonymous communications
b noticed. Rejected manuscript wiu
not be returned.

Brief letters of local news from any
' section of the State will be thankfully
received. ...

Merely personal controversies win
Hot be tolerated. .

Address all business letters and com-

munications for publication to the
.AlORNINO POST.

The telegraphic news service of Tilt
MORNING POST Is absolutely full and
complete, and is unequaled by any

of Newsouthmorning newspaper
York. This servic is furnished us un-

der special arrangements with
THE LAPFAN NKWS BUREAU

of the New York Sun, and is the same
serrlce that is used by The Sun itself,
which Is known to be superior to any
service In any newspaper In the United
States. This service received nightly
by wire In the office of THE MORN-IN,- Q

POST directly from the New
York Sun, and Includes special cables
and domestic news and all commercial
and market reports.

hnrs have seized this opportunity.bat Caused the Hlsb Price
(Winston Tobacco Journal.)

Somft of the nolitical papers, and a t

It is a chance of today. Will you

allow it to slip by? Every instru-
ment guaranteed and backed, by a
capital of $3,000,000. Sole agents
for the Celebrated Cicelian Piano

number of tobacco men as well take
the position that the reduction In prices
of tobacco was-cause- d by the Americann. no doubt, but it is a fact, urowin.

Reasonablenessprogression, is what the world is striv-
ing after. We must keep in touch The Irish Land bill introduced into and-- the Imperial Tobacco Merger. In

this we do not altogether agree. The.ikUka .n;ri nf ,a ntro. ftn that we the-- House of Commons on veanes-- of Price,
Open until 9 o'clock every evening.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Raney Library Buildings.

Raleigh. N. C.

A. W.' Chandler, Factory Repre

Imperial would have been a competitor,
it is true, but not to the extent of fix-

ing and maintaining prices. The high Consistent with good worj1
mnnsnin in our tmL,.:prices were caused largely by an under

sentative.11estimate of the leaf production. Cal J Suits. We are daily fijH
t r 1 ,

orders ior master. H:
culations were evidently made, based
upon the acreage planted," as compared
with preceding years, and the average

niui.' inv r)iiiv v. w -

may the better direct the course of daJ as detaiied in the Post yesterday,
events on lines as nearly right, as pos- -

a .. ernment measure" marks an
sible. This is no time for a slow co.cn.

epoch in English history. The bill con-lea- ve

What we shall put in our platform or
out; what policies we shall at- - templates the purchase of Ireland for

tempt as a great conservative party to the jrish, and provides- - for government
develop, are things for thinking men assjstance for those who may need it
to think about. We must move to the ,

to buy the "land of the fathers. rhefront. i

"We must command the confidence of effect of this will be watched with
the great world of business and enter- - intense interest, none the less for its
Prise-- 'sentimental than its social or political

"This is a commercial 'age too much. tendency.

about your buit :

Whiting BroiWA8HIRGTON BUItllAtTt
Ilaaball Balltflac 1417 C SI. N. VT.

Positively Cured at Your Home.
I completely remove every spot and blemishkastzrx office.

140 St..
WESTERS OFFICB
817 U. T.xpr

Bl'd.ChleT- -

production per acre. As it turned out
there was an unprecedentedly large
yield per acre. We believe we are safe
in saying there was a 50 per cent, in-

crease, and perhaps more, In pounds
produced per acre, than the same acre-
age yielded the two or three preceed-ing- s

years.
Fortunately for faTmers, 75 per

cent, of the crop was marketed at
very high prices, and it must also be
remembered that millions of pounds of

Jw Tor. I AMCC "BtciLisD-i- . mofuyrnr
irom me tace or body, rendering
the skin clear, smooth and healthy.
Consultation free. Write for Book.

JOHN H. WOODBURY D. I.
99 Went 98d St., lew Vrk.

RU, I1U UUUI'l , Mill 11 13 .1 i CV V. V. A 1 w- -
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tobacco were sold at these high prices
after the American Tobacco Company
had swallowed the Imperial.

Another question arises. Every to-

bacco firm, independent, trust firms
and all bought more largely for the
same length of time than ever before.
Money and room to handle became a
question. Never before in the history
of the trade was tobacco rushed to
market in such large quantities. Mil- -
lions of dollars were poured. out daily
on the combined home markets. Every
available space was required for hand-
ling, and taking all these things into
consideration, a reason may be found
for the reduction in prices.

We take the position that prices of
tabacco are largely controlled by the
supply and demand. We say this is
largely the case, but not altogether, for
the financial condition of the country
has something to do with the regulat-
ing of prices on all products. Tobacco
is not selling low now. Farmers are

Mr. Fairbanks seems to be getting
very sensitive over the work of his
gold-du- st twins. They seem to be

over-doin- g some of the work. He shows
a strong inclination to let somebody
else do it.
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Cake Flour, jn ew Cured Va, Hams, few Old

Va. Hams. ALL PHONES 88.

Their resources as "noble leaders' are
no longer needed-o- desirable.

Gov. Stone exhibits an intelligence
that is highly creditable to him, and
a rarty loyalty which merits

Wakefal Children
For a long time the two year old

child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N.
Tenth street, Harrisburg, Pa., would
sleep but two or three hours in the
early part of the night, which made it

Xow does this not sound well? And
Is it not encouraging?

Wednesday evening's Wilmington
Dispatch contained this item:

generally satisfied. As to the future
.e all know that a large crop will ef

fect prices some. We do not, however,

Any Trip is a
Pleasure Trip

to those: who travel via
THE SOUTHERN
RAILWAY

look for low prices for some time to

THURSDAY. MARCH 26. 1903.

ALLBAY PRinAHV
The Democrats of this city will have

from sun-u- p to sun-s- et to-d- ay to regis-

ter their choice for city Aldermen and
other officer. It is an important elec-

tion, and devolves an important duty
upon every citizen which he should dis-

charge. Go to the polls and vote, and
vote for men best qualified to give
the city a progressive, aggressive, but
intelligent and conservative adminis-

tration.
Raleigh must get a livelier move on.

and a good administration of live, en-

ergetic men will assure this.

Comparatively few people realize! very hard for her parents.. Her mother
the great magnitude to which the ! concluded that the child had stomach
trucking Industry of this section has trouble, and gave her half of one of

'srown. Most people read about It In Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
the newspapers and pass it over with Tablets, which quieted her stomach,
little thought. But It is a matter that and she slept the whole night through.
suiKl be impressed upon the minds of Two boxes of these tablets have effected
an our people, for truck growing is the a permanent cure and she is now well
main stay of the farmers of Eastern and strong. For sale by W. C. Thomas,

come. Labor conditions, are not fa-

vorable to a heavy acreage increase,
and we do not believe that any one
concern will absolutely control the to-

bacco business of the country.
Carolina, and what benefits them Robt Simpson

; helps Wilmington.
ASKTN OFSEAUtT 19 aYoY FOREVER

DR. T. FKMX G OUR A CD'S OKIKNTAl
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIEII

So Remorei Tn. Pim.
' nlM PMAbl..

Today the Southern Kxpress Com-
pany handled its first solid vegetable
train of the season out of Wilmington.
The special consisted of five ex-
press cars and nearly one thousand

HANIi iND THE PREIIOBMC1'

A. Olleqoy 9al4 to II a Taken Place
Batirttn Him and Tin ftooserelt

(Washington Post.)
A recent colloquy, said by an appa-rentf- y

good authority to have taken

The Florida service of the Southern Railway this

season is palatial.
The South's Greatest Railway System.
Magnificent Vestibuled Trains between the North,

West and South.
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cept no coun-
terfeit of Bil- -.

liar name. Dr.
lu A. Sayre
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There are many evidences that the
Democratic party the party proper

getting-- together and that Demo-

crats who have heretofore exhibited
pilnful pyrajtoms of heresy are becom-
ing orthodox and sensible.

Senator Stone of Missouri gave out
an interview a day or two ago on par-

ty conditions and prospects which con-

tained a vat deal of pen?" and was
encouraging accordingly, coming from
him.

We quote:

baskets of lettuce were shipped froni
Wilmington alone. It was expected
that between here and Goldsboro the
train would pick up over 1,000 more
packages. The principal points of ship-
ment were Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York.

Superintendent Williams of the
Southern Express Company, told a re-
porter that the shipment from Wil-
mington this morning was the largest
ever made by his company for any one
morning. Not only has the crop been a
success but the acreage is larger this
season than ever before. That accounts
for the increased shipments. The Ex-
press Company also handles vegetables

place at the White House between
President Rooseveelt and Senator Han-n- a,

is being 1 repeated by a politician
who often has inside information. As
the story goes, Mr. Hanna was sitting
In the President's office. The two were
engaged in a friendly conversation.

"Tell me, seriously, Senator," observ-
ed the President, "do you contemplate
becoming a candidate for the Presi-
dency next year?"

"No, Mr. President," replied the Sen

vice. '

W. A. TURK, S. H. HARDWICH,
Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger A ?."'--

General OfAcet,' Washington, D. C.

R. L. VERNON, T. P. A., , T. E. GREEN',
r Charlotte. N. C. City Ticket Agent. RalHrh, r

a patient )
"As Ton ladies" will use them. I recommend GOV
BAUD'S CREAM as the least harmful of all the
(kin preparatlocs." For sale by all Druggists and'
Kaacy Goods Dealers in the United States, Canada,
-- nd Europe.
rRED. L HOPKINS. Prop'r. 37 Great Unes SUN. Y.

on the Seaboard train leaving here at j

0-H-GQ-CARTS

ator, "I am too old for that. A few
months of the hard work, in this office
would be the end of me. You know I
have the rheumatism and my health
is hone too good."

Mr. Hanna paused a moment and
then he added: "In my judgment. Mr.
President, you will be nominated next
year by the Republican party and you
will be elected. There is only one man
who can stand in your way."

"And who is that?" asked the Presi-
dent.

"Theodore Roosevelt," replied Mr.
Hanna.

The colloquy is repeated for what-
ever truth there may be in It, for it
has no direct confirmation, further
than what has already been given.

:w p. m., putting them on the north-
ern markets the following: day. This is
an advantage to the growers as they
get of? two shipments daily."

And the Fayetteville Observer of the
day before notes:

' Three refrigerator cars and two ex-
press cars, loaded with 2,200 crates of
lettuce, were' shipped North from this
city today."

Think of daily shipments of this
character from a section but a few
years ago given over to "tar, pitch and
turpentine" and raior-back- s.

Baby's confinement to nursery is how over and SPRING ij

vites her to a ride outdoors. We have a beautiful line of GO
CARTS for your inspection.

"I cannot anticipate the action of
the convention next year. This I will
pay. however, that I discriminate be-
tween a principle and a policy. Ques-
tions which concern the organic form
nf onr government, or which affect the
personal liberty of the citizen are ques-
tions of principle, while purely admin-
istrative question such, for example,
as relate to the currency or taxation
are questions of policy."'

If Gov. Ston can succeed in boring
It into the heads of those who under-
take to "lead" us, and who succeeded
in leading us Into the wilderness of
despond and despair from lS96Ao the
present, the difference between "a
principle and a policy" he will have
accomplished a great good for the par-
ty. When we recall the excursions
into the wildest woods of fancy indulg-
ed In of late years In exploiting the
Trinclpuls" of the party, and also
member that Gov. Stone himself was

n of the "leaders" in such exploita-
tions, we read the above with sincere
encouragement. That the questions of
the mnoey standard so far as the rela-
tions of gold and silver to each other
are concerned or that either shoukt be
preferred or both maintained as the

Within a few days such trains will LB!lBd h 0fB.be daily carrying the delicious North rfri
Carolina strawberry in even greater Wilkesboro Chronicle,
quantities to the same markets. j The Taylorsville Scout says: "Blind

And as Col. Sellers would say, : tigers are getting both thick and bold
"There's millions in it." tin tnese parts." There is blockading

. wind blind ticers in numerous mnntittee
in every direction. The revenues andThe Post can not refrain from con- -

Write
FOR

Catalogue.
TO

$25.00
JitpuoiicHns ten us it is due to thegratulatlng its New Bern friends upon Watts bill. Btu it looks funny that athe. handsome majority given for the bill would operate five months beforeproposition to subscribe to the stock of il es into effect and even before it

the Pamlico county railroad and thus became a law' The fact 19 the Watts
secure the construction of what we be- - I' Sf1 laW ha any"

thins to do the Present blind ti- -hexe will be a most" important aid in gers and blockaders, and the fact thatthe dfvelopment of a splendid section revenue officers "cuss" the Watts bill
of the state.

We congratulatestandard; or the tariff or othr reve also Pamlicocur
nue measures should be debated serl-- ! friends 3,1,1 friend Caho of he Bay-- Our Spring Slock of Furniture and Housefurnisfe

and charge to it the present blockad-
ing and blind tigers (five months be-
fore it goes into effect) sounds very
similar to that cry of the thiefyelling out to some innocent psrson
"stop, thief." Why not the revenues
stop the blind tigers Instead of de-
meaning a law not yet In effect?

N. B-.-
is complete.

ously as fundamental or nny other
sort of iarty principles only shows how-fa-r

from the path of sincerity and duty
in dealing with the masses those who
trere shaken to the surface a leaders
by the inconveniences ot the hour per-
mitted themselves to go. But Gov.
Stone, st least, gives good evidence

& Bo rden Furniture CRoyal l
ii. (Mar bm aomt

A Little tb Best
Durham Herald.

In . the matter of tenglneering boomf
the Raleigh Post .has a little the best
of the Eden ton Transcript.

V ssves coblstime
COR WILMINGTON AND HARGETTST3 JIALW


